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A Brighton woman who has served at
the heart of her community for
decades was one of the recipients of
maundy money from the Queen this
year.
Arlene Collins, 80, took part in the
historic ceremony at St George’s Chapel,
Windsor.
Mrs Collins, of Bursted Close, in
Hollingdean, said: “It’s an age-old thing
that’s been going on for centuries.
They used to give maundy money to
the poor but now they give it to people
who have served their communities. You
get a little red leather pouch and a white
leather pouch.
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Hertford Infants and Nursery School

Bodywise

'I want to celebrate the fantastic after school provision at
Hertford Infant and Nursery School. The head teacher has
listened to our needs this year and set up after school
childcare for children at the school. This has been
invaluable to me as it has enabled
bled me to return to work,
knowing that my child is happy, safe and fed! It runs from
3-6pm,
6pm, daily and a hot meal is provided at 5pm for all
children.
The school work together with the after school clubs that
run. Children can attend a club to enrich their
thei school day,
and then be taken to the childcare HUB club at the school.
In addition, the staff who run the club are members of the
school staff team and the relationships with the children
are trusted and strong.
I cannot thank the staff enough. This is another
a
great
thing that Hertford Infant School does for the community - I
love it, and my child loves it, and he asks to go every
day! Thank you Hertford and thank you Zoe.’
(Parent view)

Healthy living for all
Community low cost massage
Thai massage
You’ll be knelt on, pressed and stretched. Thai
massage combines yoga stretches and body
pressure. It can reduce headaches, ease joint pain,
give you more energy and increase your range of
movement.
Holistic massage
An oil massage. You will be kneaded to release inner
tension and stress. Holistic massage can help with
many conditions including poor circulation, sciatica,
osteoarthritis, stress, torn muscles and more.
£15 if you are unwaged/ on benefits
benef
£20 if you are on a low wage
£25 if you are on a reasonable wage

Zoe McGuigan, head teacher, says ‘I am delighted that this
club has been successful. As a working parent myself I
know how important it is to ensure that your child has care,
nurture and fun at the end of the school day. We run this on
a booking system but can also provide ad-hoc
ad
sessions for
when you are running late and/or
d/or have a meeting crop up!
Can I take this time to ask the local community for your
support by bringing in any unwanted good quality and
complete toys, games, puzzles that would further develop
this already great provision!’

th

Every Tuesday from 5 June 2018 at
Hollingdean Community Centre, Thompson Road,
Brighton, BN1 7BH
Contact Lucy Oliver on 07903 802230 or
lucy.oliver1@btinternet.com
lucyoliver1.wixsite.com

Moulescomb Forest Garden Open Day!
Friday 20th July 12 midday until 7pm
Ever wondered what's going on at the Allotments at the bottom of Crespin Way behind
Moulsecoomb train station? Been fascinated by glimpses of the cabin overlooking the site that
looks like it’s from the set of Little House on the Prairie?
Well now is your chance to find out as the Moulsecoomb Forest Garden is having an Open Day on
Friday 20th July- all welcome! This small charity has been growing organic fruit and vegetables at
the allotment site for over 20 years while also working with pupils who struggle in the classroom
and adults with learning disabilities.
At the Open Day you will be able to find about the gardens and the straw-baled
baled cabin. Ecologist
Rachel Bicker will be on hand to help with pond dipping and Beth from Team PollinATE will show
you how to hunt and record various insect pollinators. You can make and cook pizzas in the clay
oven and there will be home-made
made cakes, snacks and refreshments including smoothies you can
make yourself on a pedal-powered
powered smoothie bike. You can spend a penny in the
compost loo and try your hand at some age old woodland technology
techniques including how
w to make fire without matches.
The Open Day (12 until 7pm) is free although
Donations at the gate will be appreciated.
More information about the Moulsecoomb Forest Garden is
on their website www.moulsecoombforestgarden.org
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Fostering – The Best Thing

Hollingdean Lucky Dip Fayre

Brighton & Hove City Council has an ongoing need for
foster families to provide safe, loving and stable homes
for vulnerable local children. As a foster carer you will
receive 24/7 support, an extensive training programme
and a dedicated social worker assigned to be with you
every step of the way. It’s your personal qualities that
make you great at fostering, so foster carers come from
all sorts of different backgrounds,
ckgrounds, cultures, religions and
age groups. Foster carers can be single, in a civil
partnership, married or unmarried; they can be LGBT,
from any ethnic or religious background, a homeowner,
living in rented accommodation, working, unemployed or
retired.. Some have children already, and some do not.
What they have in common is a genuine interest in
helping support children through a difficult time. If you
have childcare experience, a spare room and time and
love to give to a local child, you could be part of Brighton
& Hove’s growing, vibrant fostering community. Brighton
& Hove City Council Fostering Team are proud to be a not
for profit service, which means it’s the children who
benefit.
Visit www.fosteringinbrightonandhove.org.uk
for more information orr join us at our next information
evening. Alternatively you can call 01273 295444 for an
informal chat. Our carers tell us that fostering is the best
thing they have done.

Saturday 16th June, 10.3010.30 15.30
in the Dip Hollingbury Place
As well as lots of fab art and crafts, local produce,
plants and loads of other stalls, this is a
Great Get Together Celebration

meet other people, bring your family and friends
and a picnic to share at our lovely picnic tables.
Or if you’re busy-get some delicious savoury
meals or snacks from the various food stalls.
As usual there will be loads of great music,
craft activities, games and competitions
and expect a bit of mayhem from our very own
Sandy the Lucky Dip Seagull!
Seagull
Sandy is coming in person
pe
this year and will be
judging the Most Delicious Sandwich Competition
amongst other things. Rumour has it that Sandy
likes to picnic, too!
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Councillor Update - June/July/August 2018
The new council housing development on Lynchet Close
is progressing well and remains on target to be
completed this summer. Hollingdean Park will be getting
some funding for park improvements from this
development, and I attended a meeting with the Friends
of Hollingdean Park and council parks officers to
progress this. If you are a regular user of the park and
want to be included in planning these improvements,
please get in touch.
The large recycling bins have now arrived in
Hollingdean. It is possible to request a smaller bin. I
started out thinking it would be far too big, but have
managed to find space in my garden and the large size
will be quite convenient.
You may remember that we mentioned ward budgets, a
small amount of one-off council funding for councillors to
support local projects. We have used this funding to
support local charities including Moulsecoomb Forest
Garden and Case Central. We also donated funds to
Hollingdean Development Trust to go towards a
community
defibrillator
and
new
community
noticeboards.
The Hollingdean councillors’ surgeries are on the last
Tuesday of the month 6-7pm at St Richards, Beal
Crescent. We stop for the summer so the last one is on
June 26th, then they resume in September. You don’t need
an appointment, so please drop in if you want to ask a
question or make a comment about anything.
Tracey Hill

Councillor surgeries in Hollingdean
Last Tuesday of the month at St Richards,
Beal Crescent, 6-7pm (except July, August
and December)
There is no need to book to attend a surgery
– just come along if you want to raise
something or just to meet us.
Alternatively, contact us using the details
below or write to us at Brighton & Hove City
Council, Hove Town Hall, Norton Road,
Hove, BN3 3BQ
Cllr Caroline Penn 01273 291840
caroline.penn@brighton-hove.gov.uk
Facebook: Hollingdean and Stanmer Labour
Cllr Michael Inkpin-Leissner 01273 291623
michael.inkpin-leissner@brightonhove.gov.uk, Twitter: @mikeleissner
Cllr Tracey Hill 01273 291437
tracey.hill@brighton-hove.gov.uk, Twitter:
@TraceyMHill,
Facebook: Hollingdean and Stanmer Labour

Labour councillors for Hollingdean and Stanmer:
Tracey Hill: tracey.hill@brighton-hove.gov.uk,
01273 291437
Caroline Penn: caroline.penn@brighton-hove.gov.uk,
01273 291840

Weekly class,
Monday nights 8 – 9-30pm
at St Richards Hall, Beal Crescent,
Hollingdean BN1 7BU

This edition of Hollingdean News
is printed by
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The Deen Relief team receive a BBC
Sussex Local Heroes Awards

Relief Fund Always Up and Running
Locals are among the good hearted Brighton people who
support the charity Deen Relief. Jenna Femm who works
with the Junk Food Project, when they are at Hollindgdean
Community Centre with the Hollingbean Café, is one of the
volunteers who also helps distribute food and clothes to
homeless people on a Sunday morning at the Peace Statue
on the sea front. The Deen Relief team received a BBC Sussex

travelling from Brighton to Burma with the Red Crescent
to the refugee camps and taking the money raised to buy
food for Rohingya refugees, who belong to one of the most
persecuted communities in the world. “But the campaign
is not finished,” says Jenna. “It is always up and running so
people can still donate via our website.”
Find out more about Deen Relief by visiting
https://www.deenrelief.org

Local Heroes Awards in the category of Volunteer for their Feed
the Homeless in Brighton project.

Another important project of the charity is the Rohingya
Orphans Children Fund. The latest stage of the fund
raising campaign came to a close recently with an event
on 13th May. Deen Relief founder Shabek Ali will be

Hollingdean Junior Youth Group
Serving Their Community
The Junior Youth Spiritual Empowerment Programme is
well-established in almost every country around the globe
and aims to empower those aged 11-15. From all different
backgrounds, races and beliefs, they develop their talents
and qualities in order to serve their local neighbourhood
through studying texts consisting of stories, playing
games and sports, doing arts and drama, and selfless
service projects they organise themselves.
They channel their energies towards this high goal of
service as a way of seeing a transformation in their own
character but also to transform their neighbourhoods to
have a vibrant community life, as part of a wider
community-building process offered by the Baha’i
community.
The most recent project involved litter-picking around
Hollingdean with support from City Clean, and then
designing and producing 100 leaflets on the importance of
keeping the environment litter-free.
We meet weekly at The CityGate, 119d Hollingdean
Terrace, every Sunday at 11am and all are welcome to
join. Contact: Carmel on 07805615423. For more
information: http://bahaiblog.net/site/junior-youth/

Parent/ Toddler Group at
St Joseph’s School,
Davey Drive, Hollingdean

We welcome our school, parish and local
community to our regular parent and toddler
group on a Wednesday morning. There is no
cost attached, it is simply a chance to meet other
parents of preschool children and an opportunity
for your child to play and explore. Our Learning
Mentor, will be on hand every week to chat and
offer support, or just to make you a cup of tea. If
you have friends or family with young children,
please encourage them to come along and bring
a friend. There is no expectation that you have a
child currently at St Joseph’s; for us this is a
service and a way of reaching out to our local
and parish community. If you would like to join
us then please call or visit the school office to
ask for details.

Tots and Toddlers
A new Tots and Toddlers. group is now up and running
every Friday morning at Fiveways. The group run through
St Matthias happens between 10 and 11.45am in the main
church. It is a free group for parents and carers to come
with their babies and toddlers. Toys, songs and snacks are
provided for the children. Coffee and pastries for the
parents.
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Anna Schwarz lives in
Hollingdean and is a
cookery teacher and
events caterer at The
Cardamom Pod ww
w.cardamompod.co.uk

Anna says: ‘By the time
this is printed I’m
hoping that it will be
sunny and peppers and
tomatoes will be cheap,
lovely and often on
special offer.

… for local information

Roast Peppers
You will need
4 large red peppers (or yellow or orange)
6 medium tomatoes (or 15 cherry tomatoes)
8 cloves garlic
Olive
ive oil
Salt and pepper
What to do
Preheat the oven to 200C GM6
Cut the peppers in half and remove the seeds but leaving the stalks on (you
can’t eat them but they help the pepper halves to keep their shape).
Lay the pepper halves in a roasting tray.
Cut the tomatoes into the wedges (or the cherry tomatoes in half)
Peel the garlic cloves and cut them in half
Fill the pepper halves with the tomatoes and garlic
Drizzle the peppers with oil, season salt and pepper
Place the tray on a in the oven for the peppers
peppers to roast for 50 minutes to 1
hour till they have blackened and blistered a bit.
This recipe is gorgeous, looks much fancier than it is and takes virtually no work.
They’re very nice with rice and fish – make sure you eat all the pepper flavoured oil
as well.

The Pebbles
Sangha-meditation
and mindfulness
meetings
Enjoying the
present moment,
practicing mindful
living

We provide foreign language interpreting
and written translation to local authorities,
NHS, small businesses and charities.

Pebbles Sangha meets in Patcham Community
Centre, Brighton. We usually meet on a Saturday for
a morning (sometimes a whole day) of mindfulness.
Our group comprises complete beginners and more
experienced practitioners.
nd
th
th
st
2018 Dates June 2 and 16 , July 7 and 21 ,
th
th
st
th
August 4 and 15 , September 1 and 15 , October
th
th
rd
st
th
6 and 20 , November 3 , December 1 and 15

We’re recruiting!
Are you bilingual and looking for freelance work?
Whether you are already qualified in Community
Interpreting or interested in gaining a
qualification, we would love to hear from you!

Newcomers are most welcome!

We run free introductory sessions into
Community Interpreting.
ng.

http://www.pebblessangha.com
Telephone: 0333 044 2435
Email: info@pebblessangha.com

Please get in touch at training@vlslanguages.com
or call 01273 473986

This edition of Hollingdean News
is printed by
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Treating Hay Fever Holistically
by Jessie Martelhof Medical Herbalist
It’s that time of year again when many people begin to
suffer from incessant sneezing, streaming or itchy eyes
and sinus congestion, you guessed it - it’s hay fever
season.
Hay Fever can however often strike people even earlier
than May; it can occur from as early as January all the
way to September depending on the type of allergyinducing pollen in question. Tree pollen emerges in
January, grass pollen is usually in abundance from May to
July and wild plants such as Mugwort from JulySeptember. If you’re tired of taking anti-histamine
medication or want to try a more holistic approach there
are a number of ways you can try to tackle the symptoms.
Recent research has suggested a significant link between

the diversity of our friendly gut-microbes and allergies
such as hay fever. Some hay fever sufferers have found
taking probiotic supplements and increasing the diversity
of friendly bacteria in the gut, helpful in calming down
these allergic responses.
There are also a number of herbal medicines which
may be able to help including Nettle, Plantain and
Gingkgo. These plant-medicines have an anti-histaminelike effect and they should ideally be taken several times
daily as a tea or a tincture* (liquid extract) for a number
of weeks before and during the pollen season to help
address unwanted symptoms.
*When taking tinctures it’s preferable to consult a
qualified herbalist.

Jessie Martelhof is a local Medical Herbalist who offers health consultations and workshops www.gentle-medicine.co.uk.
She also co-runs the Brighton Apothecary; a Herbal Medicine dispensary and Advice centre at the Brighton Open Market.

Summer Wild Medicine
walks with local qualified Herbalist
Jessie Martelhof around
Hollingbury Woods and golf
course.
Learn how to safely identify and
use local wild medicinal plants and
flowers for health
and well-being.
20th May, 1st July,
2nd September. 2.30-4.30
£10/£8 conc.
Pre-booking essential. Email
jessiebrightonherbalist@gmail.com
or call 0785534828
to book a place.

JEWELLERY REPAIRS
Local jewellery maker based at
Coachwerks studios in Hollingdean
offers jewellery repairs i.e
changing a clasp, attaching a
missing link, changing/replacing
earrings, repairing beaded
necklace/bracelet, restoring a
vintage necklace or changing your
watch battery.
Very competitive rates. Quote
given first. Repairs charged on a
time basis plus materials
Contact Catherine Guerrier at
Coachwerks
19a Hollingdean Terrace BN1
7HB
Email catguerrier1@gmail. Mobile
07872428733
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Friends of Hollingbury & Burstead Woods
Work Programme
Sat 2nd June
Weed North Hedge and
Butterfly Banks, cut
perimeter grass.
Sun 1st July
Maintenance on edge of
Hollingbury woods to help
white-letter hairstreak
butterflies
Sat August 4th
Glade and Hazel Coppice
clearance
Sun Sept 2nd
Clear Butterfly Banks and
Glades
Sat Oct 6th
Prune and weed hedge on
Hollingbury Rise West and
clear/maintain Burstead
Wood path, clearance of
Butterfly Glade and gorse
planting

If you use the paths that run from the bottom of
Hollingbury Rise West up to the Ditchling Road you may
have noticed the new steps recently put in by the Council.
For many years this work was done by our volunteers but
our Chairman, Peter Jarman, a Hollingdean resident,
gathered evidence so that the paths have been officially
designated as Rights
Rights of Way with the protection that
affords them. We are delighted! The paths through
Burstead Woods
oods are not Rights of Way but the Council has
put up sign posts to indicate that they are Permissive
Paths. Our volunteers still keep the paths free of
vegetati and do regular litter collecting.
vegetation
We are tackling other concerns too, such as the dumping of builders' and garden
waste in Burstead Woods
oods and at the bottom of Hollingbury Rise West. Unfortunately
there is sometimes a problem with vandalism too. Our membership leaflet dispenser
has been vandalized and the Council's sign has been knocked over. If you see any
dumping or vandalism, you can report it to the Police or Council.
Want to get involved? Come along one Saturday. We have monthly varied and
enjoyable work sessions and break for tea/coffee and biscuits. Anyone can help and
training is available too. Wear suitable shoes and bring some gardening gloves if you
have them.
them. Tools are provided. For more details go to our website www.fhbw.org.uk

A New Community
Wholefood Shop for
Hollingdean?
EarthSea Wholefoods (until recently Coachwerks
Wholefoods) is a small, plant-based
plant
wholefood shop
based at the Coachwerk Studios on Hollingdean Terrace.
The shop is run by a small workers’ cooperative (Megan
and Bill), on a not-for-profit
profit basis. Our aim is to sell
healthy, where possible seasonal, organic and local food,
at affordable prices. For each product, we find the most
ethical supplier. Wee also sell arts and crafts made in
Hollingdean.
When we set up the shop in 2015 we planned to take
stock after two years and see what should happen next.
Since 2017 we have had some interest from people
who want to volunteer in the shop. Now that we have
people volunteering, we have hit upon the idea of
transforming the shop into a community project. The
vision is that the shop will be run by and for people of
the Hollingdean (and wider) community, on a voluntary
basis. Many of our customers have said that Hollingdean
needs a wholefood shop.
As we have a young family and it is no longer
sustainable for us to run the shop we are planning to stay
involved in the background to help with administrative
tasks and general help and advice, and then gradually
withdraw so that it becomes entirely a volunteer-run
volunteer
community shop.

Does this interest you? There will be an initial meeting
to gauge interest and discuss ideas about how a
community wholefood shop could work on:
Monday, 14 May, at 6pm, at the Coachwerks, 19a
Hollingdean Terrace
Based on the success of this meeting we will arrange
others in the coming weeks.

Look out for details of meetings and further
developments, on the shop’s website:
http://earthseacoop.com

This edition of Hollingdean News
is printed by
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COMMUNITY NEWS
from

Céza Da Luz
Hollingdean Community
Development Worker

Contact Céza:
Call 01273 236160 or email
cezadaluz@trustdevcom.org.uk

or Facebook
cdwHollingdeanSaundersPark

… for local information

Friends of Hollingdean Park
are residents who care and look after our
local park . In April they met Paul Campbell
and Rob Dumbrill from the Parks Projects
& Strategy Team, Brighton & Hove Council, to discuss
Hollingdean Park Development. £12,000 is
available for play and recreation due to the
new development on Lynchett Close. Ideas
for park improvements using natural
materials, planting, building a new pond and supporting Hollingdean
Hollingde
volunteers were discussed.
If you're interested, email Polly: fohollingdeanpark@gmail.com

Hollingdean Community Catch Up:
an event for the whole family.Wed, 25 July, 6--8pm
at the Hollingdean Community Centre
Discussions will be on key themes identified by Hollingdean residents:
1) Information, communication and learning:
learning accessing information and
sharing knowledge.
2) Financial exclusion & loneliness: adults and isolation
3) Greening up Hollingdean: sustainability and our local environment
4) Children health & wellbeing:: our children and young people
Your voice is important! What needs to happen? Light refreshments & finger
food provided.

Arts and Crafts for older Hollingdean residents:
Calling people over 65, wanting
ting to meet new people & learn
or teach artistic skills! All welcome.
• Laburnum Grove Art Group at Burstead Close, Thursday, 22
4pm.
• Craft Wednesdays at Lindfield Court, Wednesday, 1-3pm.
1
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Share/find out what’s happening in Hollingdean
Websites: http://www.hollingdeannews.org.uk
www.hollingdeancommunitycentre.org.uk
Facebook: Hollingdean Community News
Hollingdean Community Centre
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Bouncing Back
St Richard’s returns to the parish of St Matthias
Last year The Diocese of Chichester made the proposal to re-draw the parish
boundaries of St Matthias parish to include Hollingdean. Although some years
ago Hollingdean did come under the church on Ditchling Road, it was reallocated
to the parish of St Martin’s Church on the Lewes Road where it currently belongs.
But recently it was realised that it makes far more sense geographically for
Hollingdean to be part of the parish of St Matthias. The actual change to the
parish will take some months to happen but it is hoped it will be completed later
this year.
St Richards is an invaluable space for various community groups and events
and is able to run thanks to the work of volunteers. Emma Collins is the person
who takes bookings at this affordable community hall. There are classes during
the week and availability for private parties at weekends, plus on polling days it
is the place for local people to go and cast their vote.
The hall was built in the 1950s, around the time many new homes were
appearing in Hollingdean, and locals may have noticed that the old hall has been
looking a bit run down in recent years. But you may also have seen that
scaffolding was erected last year. St Richards now has a new roof to protect it
from the weather, and inside there is a new boiler and heating system. This
means the hall is now structurally sound, but perhaps still needs a bit of cosmetic
attention. Anyone interested in a bit of TLC in the form of painting and
decorating?
Rev. Tom Holbird, Priest-in-Charge at St Matthias says: “My priority will be
for St Richards to continue to be a place which meets the needs of the local
community. I am certainly looking forward to getting to know the Hollingdean
community in the months and years ahead.”

Weekly events
at St Richard’s Hall
Monday:
Gentle Exercise
helping those who are elderly or
suffering health problems back into
exercise.
Tuesday:
Women’s Self Defence.
Evergreens Club organises day trips,
speakers and bingo.
Circuit classes for the more agile
Wednesday:
WeightWatchers
Yoga
Friday: Circuit Training

Arlene Collins receives Maundy Money
Continued from page 1

classes, Weight Watchers, Evergreens (senior citizens)
art classes, parties, etc.
“She has taken bookings, cleaned the place, looked
after the money and ensured its ongoing presence at
the heart of the community.”
Every year the Queen hands out maundy money at
a special service on Maundy Thursday – the day before
Good Friday – as part of a tradition dating back to the
13th century. In that era, members of the royal family
were reported to have taken part in ceremonies that
involved washing the feet of the poor and giving them
money and gifts. The current ceremony of giving out
maundy money dates from 1662, in the reign of
Charles II after the restoration of the monarchy. The
original custom has been traced back to the Last
Supper when Jesus washed his disciples’ feet as an act
of humility. Some churches still recreate this example
of service to others on Maundy Thursday.

The red leather pouch contains a £5 coin and a 50p
piece. The white one had a little silver coin for every
year of the Queen’s age – 91 of them.”
They’re not legal tender, she added.
Mrs Collins, who looked after the Church of St
Richard and the church hall in Hollingdean until she
retired recently, said that the Maundy Thursday
ceremony was amazing.
She said: “It was absolutely overwhelming. My sister
came with me. It was so well organised and there was
so much help. It was wonderful.”
The Queen was tiny, she said. “She’s really quite
tiny. She’s got a beautiful smile and she’s so observant.”
This year four people went to the ceremony at
Windsor from the Diocese of Chichester, the branch of
the Church of England that oversees the Sussex area.
Mrs Collins was the only representative of the
diocese from Brighton and Hove.
The diocese, which has its head office in New
Church Road, Hove, said: “Arlene has run the St
Richard’s Community Centre for at least 15 years.
“St Richard’s has been a home for all sorts of groups
and activities, from uniformed organisations to zumba

Thanks to Brighton & Hove News for allowing us to use this
story and picture. twitter.com/bhcitynews.
www.facebook.com/brightonandhovenews

This edition of Hollingdean News
is printed by
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LISTINGS
Events in Hollingdean and around the city. June / July / August 2018
KEY
H = Hollingdean Surestart Centre
01273 295623
PP = Preston Park Surestart Centre
01273 295623
R = Roundabout Surestart Centre
01273 290300

T = Tarner Surestart Centre 01273 296700
C = CASE
HCC = Hollingdean Community Centre
Free computer access and wifi in all
Surestart centres

MONDAY
H
Dads Stay and Play 10-11.30am
PP
Stay and Play drop in 10.11.30
T
Baby Best - Group for parents under 20. 12.30-2pm
H
Money Advice for council tenants and lease holders
1.30 – 4.30pm (book on 01273 809288)
TUESDAY
H
Mosaic Stay and Play 9.30-11.30am
H
Rainbow Families 12.15-3.15pm (third Tuesday of the
month only) (for LGBT families)
C
Fareshare. Free food available 11-12pm
St Martins Toddler Group, Lewes Road 9.30-11.30am
HCC Movers and Shakers 9.45-11.30 (book: Hilary 07708
052724)
HCC Kiddiwinks Play Group 12.30-2.15pm (book: 01273
236160)
HCC Pilates for adults 7-8pm (book: 07906 634028)
WEDNESDAY
H
Stay and Play 9.30-11am group for under 5s
PP
Stay and Play 10-11.30am £2 per child
H
Gadget Drop In 11-1pm (2nd Wednesday of the
month) learn how to use smart phone / tablet
T
Bilingual Family Group 12.4-2.15 drop in for under 5s
C
Fareshare. Free food available 11-12pm
HCC Yoga 10-11.30am (book: Shirley 01273 236160)
THURSDAY
HCC Real Junk Food Project 12.30-1.30pm (shared meal,
pay what you feel the meal is worth)
HCC Slimming World 5.30-7.30pm (book: Natalie 07854
845876)
FRIDAY
T
Sweet Peas Pre-school Group for children with
additional needs 12.15-3pm
PP
Stay and Play drop in 10-1.30am
St Martins Toddler Group, Lewes Road 9.30-11.30am
HCC Hip Hop Adult Fitness 9.30-10.30am (book: Ros
07889 232970)
HCC Community Acupuncture (book: Amadis 07941
665506)
C
Fareshare. Free food available 11-12pm
SATURDAY
T
Dads (step dads and male carers group) (1st Saturday
of the month) 10-12pm

C Free computer access and wifi
C Free clothes, shoes, books always
available
C Free welfare rights
C Free trips available in the summer
holiday for families on low income

Training Courses
Level 2 Food Safety
23rd June or 19th July
9.30-4.30pm
Friends Centre on 23rd June
Honeycroft, Sackville Road on
19th July. Cost £50
Emergency First Aid for Adults
30th June 10am–1pm
Friends Centre. Cost £15
First Aid for Babies
23rd June 10am-1pm
Friends Centre. Cost £15
Short Maths Courses
Call 01273 810210 for more
information

Job Club
10.30am-12.30pm
Hove Library 8th May
Whitehawk Library 5th June
CV Writing Workshop
Hove Library 15th May
Whitehawk Library 5th June
Successful Interviewing
Techniques
Hove Library 22nd May
Whitehawk Library 19th
June
Pulled From Under
Free art exhibition at
Coachwerks Gallery
25th May – 23rd June 6-9pm

Diversity Calendar for June/July/August
4 June
5 June
8 June
11 June
14 June
15 June
18 June
20 June
10 July
14 July
18 July
3 Aug
6 Aug
12 Aug
19 Aug
22 Aug
23 Aug
29 Aug

UN International Day of Innocent Children Victims of
Aggression
UN World Environment Day
UN World Oceans Day
Laylatul Al-Qadr/ Night of Destiny – Muslim Celebration
WHO World Blood Donor Day
Eid Al-Fitr – Muslim Celebration of end Fasting of Ramadan
Chinese Dragon Boat Festival
UN World Refugee Day
Martyrdom of the Báb – Baha’i Holy Day
France: Bastille Day
UN International Nelson Mandela Day
Jeans for Genes Day
Japanese Hiroshima Day
UN International Youth Day
UN World Humanitarian Day
Eid Al-Adha- Muslim ‘Feast of Sacrifice’.
UNESCO International Day of Remembrance of the Slave
Trade and Its Abolition
Raksha Bandhan- Hindu Festival Celebrating Brotherhood
and Love

Contact Us
If you are interested in advertising here or have some local news to pass on please email: hollingdeannews@hotmail.com
View us on line and register for regular updates at www.hollingdeannews.org.uk
Find us on Facebook
We have brought together two local Facebook pages, to create Hollingdean Community News.
You need to ‘like’ us to get involved in conversations, find out what is going on and share all things Hollingdean.
Don’t Worry!
If you don’t have access to the internet call in with your news or query to Hollingdean Community Centre, Thompson Road.
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